1980 Land Rover Series 1 - 3
Lot sold

Drive

Year of manufacture

1980

Country VAT

AU

Mileage

72 159 km /
44 838 mi

Gearbox

Automatic

Chassis number

LBCAP1AF508307

Number of seats

2

Number of doors

2

Drivetrain

2wd

Lot number

270

Interior colour
Condition

RHD
Green
Used

Location
Fuel type

Petrol

Exterior colour

Green

Car type

Station Wagon

Description
1980 Land Rover Series III Wagon
Year: 1980
Make: Land Rover
Model: Series III
Body: 2-Door Wagon RHD
Odometer: Indicating 72,159 kms
Engine: 6-Cylinder Holden LPG
Transmission: Automatic
Colour: Green / Black
Seats: 2
Description/extras:
- Australian Army Ceremonial Vehicle
- Holden engine paired to an auto transmission
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- Converted to run on LPG
- Australian Army as ARN32-218 Model
- Rare in this condition
A batch of Series 3 General Service Land Rovers were selected by the Australian Army to be
converted into 'Specialist Ceremonial Vehicles' to undertake wreath carrying and funeral carriage
towing duties.
They featured a Holden engine paired to an automatic gearbox. This had the effect of rendering this
two-wheel drive vehicle. The engines were converted to run on gas and were fitted with a custom
exhaust. This vehicle was identified in the Australian Army as ARN32-218 and presents in good
condition overall being fully operational today. The car has aged gracefully, with a colour scheme
that's period-correct, the paint remains in great condition. All the external trim, and glass also
present well.
The Land Rover Series III was brought out in 1973 and most obviously had a new plastic grille and a
plastic dashboard. Apart from this it also offered a spacious cabin that offered more legroom making
the driving position more comfortable. The SIII also became more refined with the heater becoming a
standard fit and door trims being introduced as an option at production. In 1980 the complete power
train was strengthened and 1982 saw the more civilised ‚ÄúCounty‚Äù spec, aimed at the leisure
market. Production ceased in 1985.
Chassis: LBCAP1AF508307
Sold unregistered
As with all vehicles sold in the Classic Car Division, they have been well looked after by their previous
owners. Unfortunately, due to the high volume of vehicles, Lloyds Auctions are unable to physically
inspect every aspect of each vehicle and the description which should be used as a guide only have
been compiled after speaking with the owners. Lloyds Auctions sells these vehicles under standard
auction conditions that offers no warranties or cooling off period. Please feel free to call the Classic
Car Division if you have any questions relating to any vehicle. Inspection is highly recommended.
Lloyds stock #100961+1574
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